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Memorandum from the Director

Marines in the Meuse-Argonne
Part I: Reaching the Meuse

BGen Simmons

A FTER THE HARD fighting at Blanc
Mont during the first week of Oc-

tober 1918, the Marine brigade of the 2d
Infantry Division went into camp at Cha-
ions. Here there was a bit of rest while
replacements from the 1st Marine Train-
ing Regiment at Quantico were fed into
the depleted ranks. Not all the 2d Divi-
sion had been brought together because
the 2d Field Artillery Brigade and other

combat and service support units were still
serving with the 36th Division under the
French in the Blanc Mont sector. Further
separation of units was threatened.

On 19 October, the French Fourth
Army, of which the 2d Division was still a
part, ordered that a brigade be detached
and sent forward to relieve the French 73d
Division at Leffincourt. MajGen John A.
Lejeune, the division commander and fu-
ture Commandant, designated the Marine
brigade. Under its commander, BGen
Wendell C. Neville, Lejeune's longtime
comrade and another future Comman-
dant, the brigade marched north on 21
October, its advanced units reaching
Leffincourt, while the brigade staff worked
out the details of the relief. Meanwhile,
Lejeune was protesting the piece-mealing
of his division to G.H.Q. The orders divert-
ing the brigade were canceled and on the
following day, 22 October, the brigade
turned around and marched back to its
camp at Chalons.

Prompted by this march and counter-

march, Lejeune visited the American First
Army headquarters at Souilly on 23 Oc-
tober to beg for the return from the 36th
Division of his artillery brigade, engineer
regiment, and supply trains, and for suffi-
cient Army replacements to bring his di-
vision up to full strength. Meeting with
BGen Hugh Drum, USA, the chief of
staff, he learned that the 2d Division was
being reassigned to the First Army, spe-
cifically to join the V Corps to be the point
of the wedge for a great attack that was to
break through the center of the German
Army.

T HE MEUSE-ARGONNE offensive, with
over a million Americans, was quite

the largest battle in which the United
States had ever taken part. The mission
given the American First Army by the
generalissimo of the Allied Armies, Fer-
dinand Foch (not quite yet Marshal Foch)
was to drive the Germans back of the
Sedan-Mezieres line before severe winter
weather set in. Gen Henri Petain, com-

Part II, "Crossing the Meuse," will be
in the next Fortitudine. The two-
part "Marines in the Meuse-
Argonne"is derived from the chap-
ter on the Meuse-Argonne of the
manuscript for "Through the
W/heat: The US. Marines in the First
World War,"a 75th anniversary com-
memoration of World War I being
written by BGen Simmons. Correc-
tions, comments, and amplifications
are solicited

The wild andtangledArgonne forest was so formidable a defen-
sive position that Napoleon, a hundred years earlzer had led
his army around it. In 1918, as shown here, the Germans had

prepared elaborate dug-outs that often ran for hundreds offeet
underground and enabled their soldiers, by using the further
exit, to come out at the rear of US. First Army formations.



manding the French forces, pessimistical-
ly did not expect the Americans to get
beyond Montfaucon. He expected Luden-
dorff to throw in all available reserves to
block the American advance.

Pershing had taken personal command
of the First Army. The concentration of
forces followed plans worked out by Col
George C. Marshall, Pershing's Assistant
G-3. The III Corps was on the right of the
zone of action, the V Corps in the center,
and the I Corps on the left. The I Corps'
neighbor to its left was the French Fourth
Army, to which the U.S. 2d Division had
been assigned for the opening phases of
the offensive.

In Phase I, 26 September to 3 October,
the III Corps on the right had driven
ahead beyond Montfaucon and the V
Corps had made small gains in the center,
but the I Corps, on the left, had bogged
down in the Argonne Forest. Phase II, 4
to 31 October, was characterized by fron-
tal attacks that yielded gains. Clemenceau,
the President of France, impatiently sug-
gested to Foch that he move to have Persh-
ing relieved. A more understanding Foch
declined to pursue the matter. Pershing,
however, in mid-October, reorganized his
army to ease his span of control. The head-
quarters of an American Second Army,
under MajGen Robert L. Bullard, USA,
was formed to take command of the
American forces east of the Meuse. Maj-
Gen Hunter Liggett, USA, was given com-
mand of the First Army. New corps
commanders were named. Pershing moved
himself up to army group commander and
by the end of October, was ready for the
third phase of his offensive.

On the eastern half of Pershing's front
of more than 80 miles, now the zone of
action of the Second Army, the Kriem-
hilde Stellung—a portion of what the Al-
lies called the "Hindenburg Line"— had
been breached. On the western half, the
zone of the First Army, the Germans were
still firmly in place.

N ORTH OF Sivry-sur-Meuse the Meuse
River made a sharp bend to the

west. The river line was defended by the
Freya Stellung, which lay along the Bar-
ricourt Heights, coming down from the
northwest to the Meuse. But before teach-
ing the Freya Stellung, the remaining por-
tion of the Kriemhilde Stellung had to be
reduced. This would open the way for a
further crossing of the Meuse.

Presumably Drum made all of this
known to Lejeune. Drum then passed
Lejeune on to Hunter Liggett. Liggett, an
old friend, was cordial and complimentaiy,
and assured Lejeune that he would ap-
proach the French for the return of the ar-
tillery, engineers, and supply trains.
Lejeune also obtained the diversion of
2,500 Army replacements intended for the
3d Division.

Next day, on 24 October, the 2d Divi-
sion headquarters displaced to Les Islettes.
Lejeune was billeted in a large, old-
fashioned house. The division was joined
a few days later by its missing artillery, en-
gineers, and supply trains. On 25 and 26
October the 3d Infantry and 4th Marine
Brigades made night marches by muddy
side roads to an assembly area in a woods
near Exermont. Lejeune moved his head-
quarters to Charpentry the following day.

HARPENTRY, THE new capital city
of the Second Division, was a sight

to behold," wrote Lejeune. "It was situat-
ed in a flat valley with high, steep hills all
around it, and was in a sea of mud. It was
a ruined town, having been a target for
German artillery since the day it was wrest-
ed from German hands by the Americans,
and only two or three buildings were in

condition to be used. Division headquart-
ers occupied a two-story building. It was
nearly a complete wreck, and promised to
fall down as soon as hit again by one of
the numerous shells that were being
hurled at the town by the enemy."

T HAT MORNING, 27 October, Lejeune
drove to V Corps headquarters at

Cheppy to report to MajGen Charles P.
Summerall, USA, who had taken com-
mand of the corps just about two weeks
earlier, having relieved the elderly MajGen
George H. Cameron, USA.

Summerall was the son of a long line
of Florida preachers and he might have
been one himself if it had not been for
the impoverishment of his family by the
Civil War. This made it expedient for him
(Lejeune, Annapolis '88, was a like case)
to go to West Point, where he graduated
in 1892, 20th in a class of 62. He went into
artillery and was a junior officer in Reilly's
Battery, which supported the Marines in
the relief of Peking in the Boxer Rebellion.
His churchly background gave him the
habit of delivering little homilies on ev-
ery possible occasion.

He had made his reputation as an ar-
tillery brigade commander at Cantigny.
Allied artillery doctrine, hammered out in
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In a much-published view, Marine BGen Smedley D. Butler, center, is the host at
5th Marine Brigade headquarters in Pontanezen, France, on 18 June 1919, to artilerist
MajGen Charles P. Summerall, USA, left, and MayGen John A. Lejeune, USMC.



trench warfare, was that the number of
guns should be proportional to the lineal
frontage to be attacked or held. In 1917,
experienced British and French artillerists
listened in amusement to the newly ar-
rived American gunner who preached that
guns should not be allotted to linear front,
but to the number of infantry in action.
In the spring of 1918, Summerall, com-
manding the 1st Artillery Brigade, 1st Di-
vision, at Toul and Cantigny, had the
chance to test his new techniques aimed
at putting gunfire where the infantry
wanted it. He was credited with perfect-
ing the "creeping" or "rolling" barrage and
facilitating call fires with better wire com-
munications. After Cantigny he moved up
to command of the 1st Division. He
fought it well at Soissons, where his guns
virtually destroyed the Prinz Eite/Friedrich
Division of Prussian Guards. His artillery
virtuosity was again demonstrated at St.
Mihiel. Command of V Corps was his
reward.

S
UMMERALL WAS also an ambitious,
driving man. He told Lejeune, quite

pointedly, that he had found it necessary
to relieve several front-line commanders
from duty. He then went into the details
of the corps' role in the big attack due to
begin at dawn on 1 November. The V
Corps front extended from the Bois de
Bantheville to St. Georges. On the right,
the 89th Division had broken through the
Kriemhilde Ste/lung. On the left, the 42d
Division, the celebrated Rainbow Divi-
sion, was still in front of the Krzemhilde.
Momentarily both the 1st and 2d Divi-
sions were in reserve. The 2d and 89th Di-
visions would now move into the assault.
The 2d Division would relieve the 42d,
smash through the Kriemhilde, and go
ahead, with the 89th Division on its right
and the 80th Division of the I Corps on
its left, against the Freya Ste/lung on Bar-
ricourt Heights. On D-day, the 2d Divi-
sion was expected to advance nine
kilometers, taking the fortified towns of
Landres-et-St. Georges, St. Georges, Lan-
dreville, Chennery, and Bayonville; also
the Bois des Hazois, Bois l'Epasse, and, fi-
nally, the Heights of Barricourt.

At a second conference, artilleryman
Summerall promised Lejeune an enor-
mous concentration of artillery. The 2d
Division's own artillery would be rein-
forced by the fires of the artillery brigades
of the 1st and 42d Divisions as well as all

available corps and army artillery, a total
of more than 300 guns. Summerall then
asked for assurances that the first day's ob-
jectives would be taken. Lejeune told him
that he had every confidence that his di-
vision could take the Barricourt Heights,
if at least one of his flanks was protected
by an adjacent division. MajGen William
M. Wright, USA, commanding the 89th
Division, which would be on the right of
the 2d Division, said his troops were tired
but would stay abreast.

S
UBSEQIJENT 10 MEETING with Sum-
merall, Lejeune called a conference of

his brigade and regimental commanders.
Detailed planning down to the platoon
level proceeded. The division would go
forward in column of brigades on a front
of slightly more than two kilometers. The
4th Brigade would lead off on the first day,
with the 3d Brigade to pass through and
continue the attack on order. For the
jump-off, the 23d Infantry would be at-
tached to the Marine brigade and would
go in on the right against the Bois l'Epasse.
Once the wood was taken, the 23d would

revert to the 3d Brigade and the 4th
Brigade would take over the whole divi-
sion front.

The three artillery brigades — the most
experienced American field artillery in
France —would fire a preparation of two
hours, then a standing barrage of 10
minutes, and then a roll forward at the
rate of 100 yards every four minutes on
favorable ground, every eight minutes on
rough ground.

Close-in fires would be provided, as
usual, by machine-gun barrages. All the
machine guns in the 2d Division, except
for two companies, were gathered for the
preparatory fires, some 255 machine guns.
The Marine machine gunners were as good
as any in the American Army, but they en-
vied the machine gunners of the 89th Di-
vision their water-cooled Vickers machine
guns, which could deliver five times the
volume of fire of the French Hotchkisses
with which the Marines were still
equipped.

The promised replacements had come
in and the division was close to full
strength. Special troops attached for the
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attack included a company from the 1st
Gas Regiment, a company of 15 light
tanks, a squadron and a half of aircraft,
and a balloon company, all American ex-
cept for a few French aircraft.

Summerall, accompanied by Lejeune,
visited each of the 12 infantry battalions
of the two brigades and gave repeated
rousing exhortations to take the Heights
of Barricourt which would force the Ger-
mans to retreat behind the Meuse. In
Lejeune's words, '. . . four hours of tramp-
ing through the mud and making
speeches in the open air Before driv-
ing away, Summerall said once again to
Lejeune that he had been compelled to
relieve a number of officers for failure to
carry out orders and that he would con-
tinue to do so. Lejeune quietly assured
him that the officers of the 2d Division
would carry out their orders.

The 2d Division began its movement
into the lines on the night of 30/31 Oc-
tober, relieving the support and reserve
battalions of the 42d Division. The front-
line battalions of the 42d Division stayed

in place and would continue to hold the
outpost line until 3 a.m. on 1 November.
Command of the sector passed to Lejeune
at noon on 31 October and he opened his
division headquarters at Exermont at 4
p.m.

By this time all but a few die-hards in
the German Army knew that the war was
lost. Bulgaria, Turkey, and Austria-
Hungary were now out of it and Germa-
ny stood alone. But the High Command,
perhaps already planning the next war, was
determined that the German withdrawal
would cost the Allies heavily. Preliminary
plans were to drop back to the Anrwerp-
Meuse Line which would mean a retreat
on the American front to the east bank
of the Meuse.

Q PPOSITE THE AMERICAN First Army
was the German Fifth Army, com-

manded by General von der Marwitz, an
old adversary of the Marines. On the Ger-
man right was the Provisional Corps or Ar-
gonne Group under General von Klcist.
On the left was the XXI Corps, also known

as the Meuse West Group, under General
von Oven.

Immediately opposite the 42d Division
was the German 41st Division, the left-
most division of the Argonne Group. On
its right was the 15th Bavarian Division
which the Marines had met at Blanc Mont.
To its left was the 88th Division of the
Meuse West Group.

As it happened, the German S2dDivi-
sion was relieving the 41st Division at the
same time the U.S. 2d Division was reliev-
ing the 42d. By the morning of 1 Novem-
ber, all three regiments of the 52d were
in position, but the 41st Division lingered
in the area. Average strength of the Ger-
man regiments was 800 men, convention-
ally organized into three battalions, each
with three rifle companies and a machine
gun company.

The Germans were quite aware that a
big American attack was coming. As
General von Gallwitz, commanding the
parent Army Group, wrote later:

We continuously detected addi-
tional new divisional insignia. As for
the west bank of the Meuse, we dis-
covered there more than six divi-
sions, as originally reported. That
famous American crack unit, the 2d
Division, withdrew from opposite
Army Unit C and was now reported
to be near Montfaucon.

T HE GERMAN LINE in front of the 2d
Division was held by a single battal-

ion stretched out across a hill south of
Landres-et-St. Georges, its position or-
ganized, in German fashion, in consider-
able depth, with strong points rather than
a continuous line. Elements from both the
41st and 52d Divisions were in St. Georges

Of Exermont, Lejeune wrote to his wife
that night, "It is a filthy hole. I have my
room and our offices in an old peasant's
house, and my room adjoins the stable
which is under the same roof; my nearest
neighbors are two mules in the stable."

Lejeune slept briefly but was up before
2 am, to assure himself that his troops
were in their jump-off positions and that
the artillery and machine guns were in
readiness for the bombardment. The ar-
tillery preparation began at 3:30 a.m.
Lejeune walked out on a high ridge from
where he could watch the shellfire. He was
confident that his doughboys and Marines
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Allied troops, here French cavalry on the right, pass each other in the glowing sun-
shine of a country autumn, the visual peace of the scene marred by the footsoldiers'
gas masks, which speak of the unseen horrors of the 1918 fighting in eastern France.

itself.



had learned to "lean on" the rolling bar-
rage even if it meant taking a few casual-
ties from short rounds.

The 1st of November was cold and
cloudy, with heavy fog in the morning.
The artillery preparation was so thorough
"that scarcely a square foot of ground in
the enemy's front line area was left un-
turned by bursting shells." In addition to
the artillery, ". . . the gas company threw
into the enemy positions its quota of des-
truction."

T EN MINUTES BEFORE H-hour a stand-
ing barrage came down like a curtain

200 yards in front of the German line. The
American machine guns began their over-
head fire. As scheduled, at 5:30 am., the
three regiments crossed the jump-off line
simultaneously.

On the right flank, the 23d Infantry,
with two battalions in the assault,
proceeded methodically with the taking
of Landres-et-St. Georges and the clean-
ing out of the Bois de Hazois and Bois
l'Epasse and then pulled back to join the
9th Infantry in support of the 4th Brigade
which was echeloning to the right to take
over the whole division front.

The remainder of the attack was to be
made in column of brigades with the 3d
Brigade following the 4th Brigade. The ar-
tillery barrage was to roll forward and then
stand just beyond each successive objec-
tive. This would give time to the second-
in-column battalions to move through the
lead battalions and continue the attack in
leap-frog fashion.

Upon learning that the 23d Infantry
had taken its objectives on schedule,
Lejeune went forward to establish an ad-
vance headquarters at Landres-et-St. Ge-
orges. En route he stopped at Somerance,
the P.C. ("post of command") of the 6th
Marines, and met with Col Harry ("Light
Horse Harry") Lee, the heavy-set regimen-
tal commander, and LtCol Thomas Ho!-
comb, the regiment's second-in-conmiand
and another future Commandant. Break-
fast was being served at the regimental
head4uarters. Lejeune broke out his mess
kit and somewhat self-consciously joined
the chow line for a breakfast of bacon,
beans, biscuit, and coffee before driving
on to Landres-et-St. Georges.

In the 4th Brigade attack, the 5th Ma-
rines, the senior regiment, was on the
right, and the 6th Marines on the left. The

battalions of both regiments were in
column. The brigade's first objective was
an east-west line about 400 meters short
of Landreville.

Both the 5th Marines, under Col Logan
Feland, and the 6th Marines, under Col
Lee, were in column of battalions with a
thousand yards distance between battal-
ions. Maj George W. Hamilton's 1st Bat-
talion led in the 5th Marines zone,
followed by Capt Charles E. Dunbeck's 2d
Battalion and Capt Henry L. Larsen's 3d
Battalion.

In the 6th Marines zone, Maj Frederick
A. Barker's 1st Battalion was in the assault
followed by Maj George K. Shuler's 3d
Battalion, and Maj Ernest C. Williams' 2d
Battalion. After the initial barrage, each
battalion had a machine gun company at-
tached to it for the advance, either the
regimental machine gun company or a
company from the 6th Machine Gun Bat-
talion, now commanded by Maj Matthew
H. Kingman.

The attack went like clockwork. The
Marines had learned to stay close behind
the creeping artillery barrage. The two
small villages that stood in their way were
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virtually demolished by the artillery fire.
Heavy belts of barbed wire caused
momentary pauses. German artillery was
the most potent element of the defense.
Col Georg "Break-through Miller" Bruch-
muller had arrived on 26 October to be
the chief of artillery for the Fifth Army.
The German gunners stood their ground
until their guns were overrun.

H AMILTON'S BATTALION soon out-
flanked Landres and the ridge south

of the village and, without difficulty,
reached its objective a few hundred yards
south of Landreville. Barker's battalion
met heavy machine gun fire coming out
of a small wood south of St. Georges.

Capt Macon C. ("Dick") Overton, "one
of the most gallant young officers of the
Marine Corps," led his 76th Company
against the machine guns. The seemingly
indestructible young Georgian had com-
manded the company since Belleau Wood.
He was guiding a tank in its attack against
a machine gun nest when a Maxim bullet
killed him. Those guns knocked out, Bar-
ker reached his objective, a small stream
line running east from the village of
Imécourt, without further difficulty.

Maj Barker had come to France in the
first convoy in June 1917 as a captain and
commander of the 47th Company, 5th
Regiment. In September, with a tem-
porary promotion to major, he had gone
to Paris as an assistant provost marshal. In
late July 1918 he returned to the brigade
in time to command the 1st Battalion, 6th

Regiment, at St. Mihiel and Blanc Mont.
The 18th Company, 5th Marines, un-

der Capt LeRoy P. Hunt, had the task of
maintaining contact with the 89th Divi-
sion on the right. Hunt had done extreme-
ly well with his company at Blanc Mont.
In the Second World War he would com-
mand the 5th Marines at Guadalcanal and
go on to retire as a lieutenant general.

A provisional battalion, on the left, un-
der Maj George C. Stowell, consisting of
the 95th Company, 6th Marines; Compa-
ny G, 3 19th Infantry, 80th Division; and
two machine-gun platoons, was given the
more difficult mission of connecting the
I and V Corps.

S
lOWELL HAD COME to France in the
fall of 1917 as a captain and com-

mander of the 76th Company for the first
week of Belleau Wood. Fr some reason,
now forgotten, he was plucked out of that
command and sent back to the 2d
Replacement Battalion. He came back to
the 6th Marines in early September and
commanded the 75th Company at St. Mi-
hid and Blanc Mont. Now, with a tem-
porary promotion to major, he was in
command of what was called the "Liaison
Battalion between 3rd and 5th Corps."

The 80th Division had made little
progress, leaving Stowell's provisional bat-
talion to protect the open left flank.
Stowell and his pick-up command charged
into the ruined village of Imécourt and
captured its garrison of 150 Germans, then
slid over into the 80th Division's zone of

action, keeping abreast of the 2d Division's
advance.

At about 8 am., Dunbeck's 2d Battal-
ion, 5th Marines, and Shuler's 3d Battal-
ion, 6th Marines, moved through the front
lines and took up the assault. Dunbeck's
battalion went into the village of Lan-
dreville where the Germans made the mis-
take of firing machine guns at them from
windows. This nuisance taken care of with
grenades and rifle fire, the Marines accept-
ed the surrender of about 100 arms-raised
Germans.

M ORE SERIOUS WAS a German second
line, a portion of the Freya Stellung,

which ran generally east and west through
Bayonville. Key to the position was tree-
covered Hill 299 concealing a number of
machine guns and some artillery. Dun-
beck's battalion took the hill and reached
its objective, about 500 yards north of
Bayonville, by noon.

Capt Dunbeck insisted that his name
was "Charley," not Charles, and that he
had been named for a favorite horse on
his father's stock farm in Lucasville, Ohio.
Dunbeck, who had enlisted in 1903, had
come to France with the 5th Regiment in
that first convoy in June 1917 as a newly
made marine gunner. Promoted to cap-
tain, he was wounded in both legs at
Belleau Wood, but came back in July to
command the 43d Company at Soissons,
St. Mihiel, and Blanc Mont, where he was
again wounded.

Shuler's 3d Battalion, 6th Marines, met
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In the Meuse-Argonne region, Allied tanks demonstrate their
fire before heading into the lines. The photograph well records
the landscape of the region, characterized by long, level vistas

punctuated by occasional wooded hills or rocky outcroppings,
and agricultural villages and hamlets — the Landres-et-St. Ge-
orges, Chennery, and Bayonville of the Marine Brigade.



little resistance until it reached the villages
of Chennery and Bayonville. These were
taken with the aid of tanks. Again, about
100 Germans, along with assorted
machine guns and artillery pieces, sur-
rendered.

Maj George Shuler was another of those
5th Regiment "originals" who had come
over in June 1917. As a captain, he had
been adjutant, which equated to opera-
tions officer at that time, of the 5th Ma-
rines at Belleau Wood and Soissons.
Promoted to major, he was transferred to
the 6th Regiment and commanded a bat-
talion at St. Mihiel and Blanc Mont.

A BOUT NOON, the third echelon —
Larsen's 3d Battalion, 5th Marines,

and Williams' 2d Battalion, 6th
Marines — passed through the lines and
began the final phase of the day's attack.
By then all organized resistance had been
overrun and the only remaining fight was
from small, isolated pockets of Germans.
Larsen's battalion reached its objective, a
line about one kilometer southwest of Bar-
ricourt shortly after 2 p.m.

"Heavy Hank" Larsen, a second-
generation Norwegian, had entered the
Marine Corps as a second lieutenant in
1913 and had been still another of those
who had come across in the first convoy.
He had been second-in-command of the
3d Battalion, 5th Regiment, at Belleau
Wood, Soissons, and St. Mihiel, moving
up to command, although still a captain,
at Blanc Mont.

"Major" was the table of organization
grade for battalion commanders in the
First World War, although by November
1918 many of the battalions were being led
by captains.

W ILLLAMS REACHED HIS objective, the
southern edge of the Bois de la

Folie, about an hour later. His Marines
found "Bob" Williams a hard-drinking,
tough, and mean leader. In November
1916, with 12 Marines, he had stormed the

fortaleza at San Francisco de Macoris,
defended by from 40 to 100 (depending
upon who was counting) Dominican re-
bels. This had gotten him the Medal of
Honor. He had come to France in June
with the 3d Replacement Battalion, and
after a sojourn for indoctrination at the
Army's I Corps School, he had arrived at
the brigade early in August to be joined
briefly to the 75th Company. Command

of the 2d Battalion, 6th Regiment, came
a few days later and he had led it at St.
Mihiel and Blanc Mont. One of his com-
pany commanders, Capt Clifton B. Cates,
said of him, "He had all the courage in
the world but I wouldn't say he was the
brainiest or friendliest man in the world."

By now the division had captured sever-
al batteries of artillery and had 1,700
prisoners and many cannon in the bag.
The German prisoners were put to work
carrying the wounded back to the dress-
ing stations, four prisoners to a stretcher.
The burial parties, attended by chaplains,
followed behind the advancing troops.

Soon after the attack began, General
von der Marwitz had begun moving for-
ward his reserves. His 31st Division was al-
ready well forward. The 115th and 23 6th
Divisions, further to the rear, were ordered
to move up. Von der Marwitz hoped to
hold the Freya Ste/lung between Cham-
pigneulle and Bayonville long enough to
make an orderly withdrawal to the Meuse.
This proved impossible. After the 2d Di-
vision had broken through the Freya po-
sition and was in the Bois de Ia Folie, Von
der Marwitz ordered a new line, Buzancy
to Bois de Ia Folie, formed to tie in with
the Freya Ste/lung to the east. By night-
fall on the 1st, the 15th Bavarian was north
of Sivry-les-Buzancy, its left flank bend-
ing back and connecting with the S2dDi-
vision on the ridge between Buzancy and
the Bois de Ia Folie.

T HE 89TH DIVISION, one of the Ameri-
can Expeditionary Forces' best, came

up abreast of the 2d on the right, but the
left flank remained open. A few
independent-minded soldiers from the
80th Division caught up with Stowell's
mixed battalion and were added to the
defense for the night. To Stowell's rear, the
bend in the line near Sivry further exposed
the left flank of the 2d Division. Lejeune
had Neville send the rear-most battalions
of the 6th Marines across the division
boundary into the I Corps zone to clear
out the woods between Sivry and the Fon-
taine des Parades. Some hours after dark
contact was made with a battalion of the
80th Division.

The front-line battalions sent out
patrols and the brigade braced itself for
an expected counterattack. The left flank
was still most vulnerable. On the German
side, the remnants of several divisions, or-
ganized provisionally into regiments, had

been ordered to hit southeast of Buzancy.
The best they could manage was to form
an outpost line north of Buzancy and in
front of the Marine brigade.

At 8 p.m. Lejeune received Summerall's
orders for the next day's advance. The di-
vision was to push forward to the Fosse-
Nouart line at daylight. At 9 p.m. a
modification to the Corps order arrived:
in addition to advancing to the Fosse-
Nouart line, the division was to take the
town of Buzancy which lay in the 80th Di-
vision's sector. This would cause the divi-
sion to attack in two directions: to the
north to the Fbsse-Nouart line and to the
west against Buzaricy. Lejeune protested to
Summerall that as of 10 p.m. his left flank
was still in the air. He argued that if he
was to attack to the west, then the 89th
should extend to the left to take over a
portion of his front. Summerall acceded,
the 89th Division's reserve began the
march, and the 4th Brigade faced 90
degrees to the left.

Summerall, seemingly oblivious to the
difficulties he was causing by changing the
direction of attack, grew impatient. For-
tunately for Lejeune, a protest came from
I Corps that an attack across its front
would surely cause a mix-up. About 4 am.
the attack was called off, and, for the 2d
Division, the "battle for Buzancy" had
ended. By then it was too late to reform
the 4th Brigade to attack to the north so
Lejeune ordered the 3d Brigade to relieve
the 4th Brigade and continue the attack.
The 23d Infantry passed through the 4th
Brigade in the southern part of the Bois
de Ia Folie. The 9th Infantry remained in
the vicinity of Bayonville.

Q N THE MORNING OF 2 November,
the 80th Division came up on the

left flank in strength and Stowell was able
to take his battalion back into the 2d Di-
vision's zone of action. During the day, the
Marine brigade rested, except for Wil-
liams' battalion. Williams pushed forward
patrols into Bois de Ia Folie until they were
stopped by the German outpost line.

Only fragments of the 52d Division re-
mained in the Bois de Ia Folie. On the
night of 2 / 3 November these were relieved
by the skeleton 115th Division. On the
liSth's left the 88th Division was still in
the lines, but reduced by now to a hodge-
podge of mixed units, known by the
names of their commanders, including the
remnants of the 41st Division, shriveled
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down to a composite regiment. Its
strength on 31 October had been 2,300 ri-
fles. What it was now, no one knew. On
the right of the 115th, the 31st Division,
which the Marines had met briefly at
Thiacourt, was beginning the relief of the

15th Bavarian. To the rear, in its assembly
area, the 52d Division could muster only
an infantry strength of 35 officers and 242
men. By the morning of 3 November the
German line ran north of Buzancy and the
Bois de Ia Folie, to between Nouart and
Barricourt, and then on to Villers. The
Germans had already put their withdrawal
to the east bank of the Meuse into mo-
tion. Von der Marwitz pulled the head-
quarters of Fifth Army back to Virton. The
headquarters of the Argonne Group, un-
der Von Kleist, found new quarters at
Carignan.

L
EJEUNE ORDERED the 3d Infantry
Brigade to move up in line of regi-

ments to the Fosse-Nouart line. The 23d
Infantry, already in the Bois de Ia Folie,
took the road to Fosse in a night march.
The 9th Infantry moved north from
Bayonville toward Nouart. German rear
guards were brushed aside. The Fosse-
Nouart line was taken by 6 a.m. on 3
November. The 3d Brigade, followed by
the 4th Brigade, continued to advance,
and by noon had reached the southern
edge of the Bois de Belval. That afternoon
of 3 November, Lejeune moved his head-
quarters forward to Bayonville and
Chennery.

At the highest levels of command, it was
quite clear to the Germans that they must
withdraw to their final position, the
Antwerp-Meuse line. That portion of the
Fifth Army still west of the river was placed
under the Third Army, which was on the
left of the Crown Prince's Army Group. At
1 p.m. on 3 November Von der Marwitz
received orders for the Fifth Army to hold
its present lines for two days. He ordered

a counterattack by the Argonne Group
against the 2d Division. Before it could be
launched, he received orders at 8 p.m. that
evening to fall back behind the Meuse.

On 4 November the 3d Brigade pushed
on forward. In two days it had advanced
seven miles. The woods, the villages, and
the crossroads acted as checkpoints by
which the advance could be measured.
That night Lejeune, who had moved his
headquarters forward to Fosse, ordered the
4th Brigade to go in on the right of the
3d Brigade and connect with the 89th Di-
vision. The 5th Marines, led by the 2d Bat-
talion, went into the front lines. The 6th
Marines remained in reserve south of the
Bois de Belval where Neville also main-
tained his brigade P.C.

The 23 6th Division was now in front of
the 2d Division, covering the German
withdrawal across the Meuse. Pushing
back the 236th was primarily the job of
the 3d Brigade. On the right the 5th Ma-
rines helped the 89th Division clear the
Germans out of the Jaulny Forest and went
on to reach the Meuse at Pouilly on 5
November.

The traffic jams and congestion in the
rear were unbelievable. It was difficult get-
ting ammunition and rations forward and
equally difficult getting the wounded
back.

During the night of 5/6 November the
236th Division withdrew across the river.
Next day the 9th and 23d Infantry moved
up to the left of the 4th Brigade and the
near bank of the Meuse belonged to the
2d Division. All bridges across the Meuse
were found to be destroyed. Eli 775E1

(To be continued)

Readers Always W7rite

Respect, Yes, But No Need to Glorify a Former Enemy
Reference the recently distributed Time

of the Aces commemorative monograph
by Peter Mersky, I think Mersky did a mar-
velous job of pulling it together, and I am
pleased that he thought my comments
were helpful. However, I feel constrained
to mention one side of an issue or two in
my suggestions that didn't seem to stand
out in his otherwise excellent coverage.

First of all, I think a commemorative
piece on our Marine aces of W'XTII should

emphasize just that. In my opinion there
is no need to include four whole pages on
Japanese fighter pilots. I believe empha-
sis would be better placed on the picture
of inexperienced, "fresh out of flight
school" American pilots, rising to defeat
a soundly combat-experienced Japanese
air force, both ashore and afloat. To let to-
day's Marines know precisely what was ac-
complished, that emphasis should clearly
include certain facts. A prime example is

found in kill ratios in aerial combat. They
ranged from about 2.5 to 1 at the begin-
ning of the Solomons campaign to over 10
to 1 at the end of the war, both in favor
of our forces.

Secondly, I believe a much stronger
comparative piece on the system of kill
credits should have been included. Our
system of verification called for immedi-
ate post-action debriefing on "who saw
what," when memories were the freshest
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The Department of Veterans Affairs
is distributing a special World War
I 75th anniversary commemorative
medal to all living veterans of that
war. This medal was designed by the
U.S. Army Institute of Heraldry and
is sponsored by the Chicago-based
McCormick Tribune Foundation.
World War I veterans or their
representatives can obtain an appli-
cation from the nearest VA Region-
al Office or from the U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs, P.O.
Box 27720, Washington, D.C.
20038-7720. Veterans also can call
toll free, 1-800-827-1000, for an ap-
plication. It is estimated that of the
approximately 75,000 Marines who
served during World War I, between
400-500 Marines are still alive and
eligible for the medal.

There are also a limited number
of the original World War I Victory
Medals available for issue or replace-
ment. Marine veterans, or their
eligible next of kin, can request is-
suance of this service medal by writ-
ing to the following address:
National Personal Records Center
Navy Reference Branch
9700 Page Boulevard
St. Louis, Missouri 63132



and clearest, after each mission. Japanese
pilot claims, as pointed out by the author,
were taken at face value with no verzjIca-
tion required. In addition, our pilots were
even using gun camera film to help verify
their claims in 1944 and 1945. I don't
think there is a single reason to be back-
ward about making any of these points in
definition of the magnitude of the com-
bat accomplishments of 50 years ago.

Lastly, there is the reliance in some cir-
cles on what is termed "post-war records"
of the Japanese "made available" and used
to "correct" U. S. records. Considering the
pounding that by-passed enemy bases
received, plus the levelling accorded the
"home islands" of Japan during '44 and
'45, whatever enemy records were still legi-
ble would have to be suspect at best. It
seems to me that we have no obligation
to tread lightly on these matters. We had
a great respect for the Japanese in most of
their conduct as an enemy air power, and
a keen understanding of the performance
of their flying machines and the abilities
of their pilots. But we don't need to glorify
and magnify either, especially in a mono-
graph about our pilots and our machines.

MajGen John P. Condon, USMC (Ret)
Alexandria, Virginia

In the recent past I received my copy of
the WWII series [entry]: Up the Slot: Ma-
rines in the Central Solomons by Maj
Charles D. Melson, USMC (Ret). On page
4 is listed the Marine Troop List, citing the
units as located *New Georgia only,
**Vella Lavella only, and ***New Geor-
gia and Vella Lavella. It is interesting that
50 years after the Solomon Islands actions
took place there are still errors in the
retelling.

First and foremost, the troop list on
page 4 omits VMF-212, commanded by
Maj S. B. O'Neill (Maj H. M. Elwood, Exec
Officer). VMF-212 was one of the first Cor-
sair squadrons to occupy Vella Lavella af-
ter its capture. It conducted flight ops
from Vella Lavella during mid-September
through D-Day at Bougainville on 1

November. VMF-212 was then relieved by
VMF-214 (Boyington) and proceeded to
Efate where Elwood relieved O'Neill as
C.O. of VMF-212. VMF-212 returned to
Vella Lavella in January 1944 to relieve
VMF-214 just days after Boyington was
shot down.

During this second tour, VMF-212 was
moved forward to operate from Bougain-

ville where it was fully occupied in reduc-
ing the enemy's VF inventory at Rabaul.
Before completing this tour VMF-212 flew
cover over the capture of Green Island.

VMF-212 was sent forward to fly from
Green Island for its third and last combat
tour. By this time Japanese defense of
Rabaul had just about collapsed. Elwood
was returned to Hawaii to prepare for the
Marianas Operations and VMF-212 moved
on to the Philippines, after its third tour.

As one of the first fighter squadrons at
Guadalcanal, VMF-212 did a bang-up job.
It was one of the first to be returned home,
so was one of the first to return to the
Solomons for a second combat tour. This
may explain why VMF-212 could well slip
through the cracks, although hardly in the
circles of Marine historians. I know you can
sort this out.

LtGen Hugh M. Elwood, USMC (Ret)
Atlantic Beach, Florida

EDITOR'S NOTE: Author May Charles D.
Melson responds: "Gen Elwood's letter
rightfully hzhlzghts the efforts of a work-
horse squadron that was lost in the detail
of the Central Solomons narrative, The
story was one I felt should be told in the
prolected recounting of the Bougainville
campaign, and VMF-212 also is noted in
the commemorative series pamp hlet Time
of the Aces as producing nine of the fight-
er aces of the period, including Gen El-
wood The story of Marine aviation in the
Solomon Islands has been told in more de-
tail in works such as Robert Sherrod's His-
tory of Marine Corps Aviation in World
War II. Sherrod notes that VMF-212 ar-
rived back in the South Pacific in August
1943, based at Espiritu; in November it
moved to the Russells,' and in December
to Torokina. In January 1944 the Jlight
echelon was at Vella Lavella and the rest
of the squadron at Piva. VMF-212 partici-
patedin both the Vella Lavella and Bou-
gain ville campaigns."

On 24 October 1993, I accepted the
General Wallace M. Green, Jr., Prize for
the most notable book in Marine Corps
history for the current year for my biogra-
phy of the late Gen Gerald C. Thomas.
I owe this book's success to many people,
most of whom are mentioned in the
book's [foreword]. Many A Strife would
not have been written, however, without
the exceptional contributions of BGen
Edwin H. Simmons, Gen Merrill B. Twin-
ing, the family of the late Gen Thomas,

the late Col "Tiny" Fraser, and my wife,
Martha E. Farley-Millett. I also want to as-
sure all Marines everywhere that royalties
from the book go to the Marine Corps
Historical Foundation to support further
research on Marine Corps history since I
wrote the book with a grant from the
Elizabeth S. Hooper Foundation of
Philadelphia.

I feel very strongly that I need to make
these acknowledgments clear .

Col Allan R. Millett, USMCR (Ret)
Columbus, Ohio

This isn't meant as a complaint, but the
information about Norman V. "Vern"
McLean, author of the very good "Hiking
Hiram" Bearss article [Fortitudine, Sum-
mer 1993] seems slightly off target in one
point only: ". . . was recalled to active duty
with the 6th Marines in Korea It
probably should say: ". . . was recalled to
active duty with the 6th Marines during
the Korean War (The 6th Marines
were not in Korea during the Korean War.)

MSgt John P. L. Morrison, USA (Ret)
Sacramento, California

EDITOR'S NOTE.' MSgt Morrison and
numerous other sharp-eyed readers (in-
cluding author McLean) found this editor's
error. The correction MSgt Morrison sug-
gests is exact.

Just a note to tell you how much I en-
joyed the Tarawa [Marines in World
War II Commemorative Pamphlet] mono-
graph. I think it's the clearest and most
readable piece I've ever read on that terri-
ble battle.

Dave Shoup's S-4, Maj Ben Weather-
wax, is mentioned in the account. Ben was
a very close friend of our family. He was
a reserve officer prior to WWII and
designed the base theater at San Diego
MCRD as well as the post chapel. On
Christmas Eve this year, my son Tim took
me down to MCRD where I was 43 years
ago. Ben's theater still dominates the
grinder. The post chapel is gone.

Ben maintained a close friendship with
Dave Shoup after the war. He owned a ra-
dio station in my home town and was a
successful architect. He was a man of many
talents. He painted, wrote beautifully, and
could vocalize any dialect. He died in fire
at his beach home in the late 50's.

Chuck Hoonan
Moraga, California
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Unusual Collections Arrive By Way of Unusual Routes

T WO COLLECTIONS which are interest-
ing, both for their content and for

the ways in which they came into our cus-
tody, have been acquired by the Personal
Papers Section. We received 23 World War
I maps from Thomas G. Horton of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. Mr. Horton, the son of
former Marine Charles C. Horton, pur-
chased some military memorabilia in a flea
market. When he got the materials home
and examined them, he found the maps.
He told his father, who called me and
asked if we were interested in Marine
Corps maps from World War I. Mr. Hor-
ton's call illustrates how we obtain most
of our collections — former Marines who
thoughtfully and generously offer us
things.

The Horton maps originally were the
property of Capt David Bellamy, adjutant
of the 3d Battalion, 6th Marines. One is
a French map of the Verdun area, pub-
lished in 1913. The lower left side is
marked in blue pencil showing some of
3/6's movements during October 1918.
Next to the town of Somme-Py is the note
'Attack 2 Oct." What the map cannot
show is the utter desolation of that war-
ravaged area. The next day's action, the at-
tack on Blanc Mont, is on the next map
sheet. In that attack two Marines earned
the Medal of Honor.

by Frederick j Graboske
Head; Archives Section

War II. It was common for such individu-
als to make prints for their personal use.
The album somehow came into the pos-
session of former Marine photographer
Roger Garrison, of Rochester, New York.
Mr. Garrison gave the album to his friend,
yet another Marine Corps photographer,
Arthur Nelson, of Fredericksburg, Vir-
ginia, with a request that he find it a good
home. Mr. Nelson gave it to his daugh-
ter, Shirley Dean, to pass along to a mem-
ber of her church, Dr. Von Hardesty. Dr.
Hardesty is a curator of aviation history at
the Smithsonian's Air and Space Museum.
I know him through my wife, who is a col-
league there. Dr. Hardesty called me and
offered the album to the Marine Corps,
and we gladly accepted. In ascertaining
the provenance of the collection I talked

with Mr. Nelson, who also has agreed to
organize his own photographs for dona-
tion to us.

The Griffin collection consists of 167
photographs, primarily of the battle for
Okinawa, but with a few of Peleliu and
a few of the Japanese surrender in Tient-
sin in October 1945. The Okinawa pho-
tos mostly document the combat, but
there are more than a dozen ethnograph-
ic shots of the local people. The one used
here shows a little-studied aspect of the
operation: rebuilding after the battle.
Here are three women rethatching a hut.
We have other photos of the Okinawans
winnowing grain and posing for the pho-
tographer in the local costume. The bat-
tle scenes include shots of medical
evacuation by air. Eli 775E1

T HE HISIORY OF a Marine's photo al-
bum, also brought into the Center,

is a bit more tortuous. PFC L. L. Griffin
was a Marine photographer during World

Historical Quiz
Blacks in the Marine Corps

by Lena M. Kaijot
Reference Historian
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W"ith the battle over, photographer PFC Grtffln was able to concentrate on subjects
other than Marines: three women rethatching a hut in the Okinawan countryside.

Answer the following questions: 6. Who was the first black Marine to be awarded the Medal of
Honor?

1. What was the recruit depot for all black Marines during the 7. Who was the Marine Corps' first black aviator, as well as the
1940s? first black Marine to attain flag rank?
2. When was the first all-black Marine unit activated? 8. Name the single major Marine installation named in honor

3. What was the first black Marine combat unit? of a black serviceman.
9. Name the two black former Marines who held world

4. Who was the first black Marine officer? heavyweight boxing titles.
5. How many black Marines have been awarded the Medal of 10. Who was the first black astronaut?
Honor? (Answers on page 14)
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